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I. Paul’s Role (Romans 1:1) 
II. Paul’s Gospel (Romans 1:2-4) 
III. Paul’s Purpose (Romans 1:5-6) 
 
Romans 1:1–6 Paul, a servant of Christ Jesus, called to be an apostle, set apart for 
the gospel of God, 
 
2which he promised beforehand through his prophets in the holy Scriptures, 
3concerning his Son, who was descended from David according to the flesh 4and 
was declared to be the Son of God in power according to the Spirit of holiness by 
his resurrection from the dead, Jesus Christ our Lord, 
 
5through whom we have received grace and apostleship to bring about the 
obedience of faith for the sake of his name among all the nations, 6including you 
who are called to belong to Jesus Christ. 
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The Center of the Gospel 
Romans 1:1-6 

 
I’ve been following the Parker Solar Probe with some interest. This spacecraft, 

launched on August 12, 2018, is on a mission to explore the Sun, or touch the 
Sun. Its four experiments measure the particles of the solar wind and the solar 
atmosphere and the incredibly strong magnetic and electric fields that shape 
both. Its initial orbit brought it relatively close to the Sun, but though a series 
of fly-by encounters with Venus it has gotten closer and closer.  

In November of 2021the probe completed its tenth of 24 elliptical orbits. The most 
recent approach was made at a top speed of 364,660 miles per hour, the fastest 
a spacecraft has ever moved. To put it in perspective, remember that the 
Apollo spacecraft took 3 days, that is, 76 hours to get from the earth to the 
moon. At top speed the Solar Probe can cross this distance in 40 minutes, 
which is two-thirds of an hour. This latest orbit also took the probe closer to 
the sun than ever before at 5.3 million miles. That’s six times closer than the 
first planet, Mercury. At this distance, for the first time a manmade object 
entered the solar atmosphere and survived the encounter. Since the solar 
atmosphere is the hottest part of the Sun and the source of the solar wind 
which sweeps across our planet and the whole solar system, this is a huge 
milestone. All of this is being done because the sun is the only star we have 
available to study close up. It is the center of our solar system, the source of 
all energy that sustains life, and a deep influencer of earth’s climate. The more 
we know about the Sun, the more we can understand these deep impacts. 

I tell you all this because this morning we begin a study of the book of Romans in 
the New Testament. Romans is incredibly important for our understanding of 
Biblical truth. It contains some of the Bible’s deepest and most profound 
teaching on human nature, on salvation, on God’s promise-keeping and on 
Christian behavior. The book of Romans is so important that we could 
compare it to the Sun. Just as the Sun is the center of the solar system and its 
gravity holds the solar system together, so Romans is the center of the New 
Testament, the center of its gravity. Much of the Bible’s story and God’s 
revealed truth revolves around Romans and is best understood if Romans is 
understood. So, this spring we’re going to begin to understand Romans and 
benefit from it. Between January and April we’ll look at Paul’s analysis of the 
human condition and his defense of the Gospel, chapters 1 to 4. After Easter 
we’ll look at chapters 5 to 8, where Paul applies the Gospel to our spiritual 
lives. We’ll do something from the Old Testament next fall, and then finish 
the book of Romans in the spring of 2023. 
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This morning we begin at the beginning, Romans 1:1-6. We’ll find that Paul dives 

immediately into a summary of his argument, a summary of the Gospel. What 
we’ll learn is that just as the Sun is the center of the Solar System, and just as 
Romans is the center of the New Testament, Jesus is the center of the Gospel 
around whom all things revolve and through whom all believers have life. 
Jesus, the center of the gospel, is also the center of our lives. Our outline is 
very simple. In verse 1 we’ll see Paul’s role in the Gospel. In verses 2 through 
4 we’ll see Jesus Christ at the center of Paul’s Gospel, and in verses 5 and 6 
we’ll see Paul’s purpose in response to the Gospel. 

Let’s read the text, Romans 1:1-6 Paul, a servant of Christ Jesus, called to be an 
apostle, set apart for the gospel of God, 2which he promised beforehand 
through his prophets in the holy Scriptures, 3concerning his Son, who was 
descended from David according to the flesh 4and was declared to be the Son 
of God in power according to the Spirit of holiness by his resurrection from 
the dead, Jesus Christ our Lord, 5through whom we have received grace and 
apostleship to bring about the obedience of faith for the sake of his name 
among all the nations, 6including you who are called to belong to Jesus Christ. 

The first word of Romans is “Paul.” Both English and Greek letter writing included 
a “to” and a “from” but the order of these things is reversed. In English we 
begin with the “to”: “Dear so-and-so.” We end with the “from”: “yours truly, 
Bob.” In a Greek letter you begin with the “from,” Paul, and then proceed 
quickly to the “to,” verse 7, “to all those in Rome.”  

This letter is from Paul. Who is Paul? We all know something of Paul’s story. 
Though Paul was Jewish, he was born in Tarsus, a prominent city on the 
Mediterranean, now part of Turkey. He was probably born about the same 
time as Jesus, give or take a few years. He was originally named Saul, but 
began to be called Paul when he began his ministry to the Gentiles.  His family 
was apparently quite devoted to the Jewish faith, especially the teachings of 
the Pharisees. When he was quite young Paul went to Jerusalem to study with 
the famous teacher Gamaliel. Though living in roughly the same place as 
Jesus and the same time, Paul seems to have never met Jesus prior to his 
conversion.  Instead, as a loyal Pharisee, he deeply opposed the new Jewish 
cult which grew up after the resurrection of Christ and he led the persecution 
of both Jewish and Gentile believers. He took part in the martyrdom of 
Stephen, the first Christian martyr, and got leave from the Jewish authorities 
to continue persecuting Christians in Damascus. But God intervened at that 
point as the resurrected Jesus met Paul on the road to Damascus and called 
him to faith, and to share the good news of Jesus among the gentiles. 
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This is what Paul did. He began to preach the Gospel at once in Damascus. A while 

later he went to Jerusalem and met with Peter and James, the brother of Jesus. 
Still later a believer named Barnabas invited Paul to join in him ministry to 
the church at Antioch, the first predominantly Gentile church. From there Paul 
and Barnabas set out on the first of Paul’s three missionary journeys, sharing 
Christ with Jews first and then Gentiles, founding churches in places like 
Cyprus, Crete, Galatia, Iconium, Lystra, Macedonia, Philippi, Thessalonica, 
Berea, Corinth, Ephesus and the surrounding cities. He did not plant a church 
in Rome, as we will see, but he longed to go there. How long had this ministry 
lasted? Most scholars would say twenty to twenty-five years before writing 
the letter to the Romans. What’s remarkable is how many similarities there 
are between Romans and Galatians, which was one of his earliest letters.  

After these years of ministry, you would think Paul would have a clear understanding 
of who he is and what he is doing. And he does. Wonderfully, the first element 
of his self-identity is as “a servant of Christ Jesus.” He could have introduced 
himself as “Paul, an eminent theologian, master of the Old Testament, front-
line warrior, brilliant intellect,” but he chooses the Greek word doulos, servant 
or slave. Paul knew that to the Romans this was an abject, lowly term. He also 
knew that the Jews viewed it as a title of honor when attached to God. One of 
the earliest hymns of the church, which Paul quotes in Philippians 2 tells us 
that Christ himself became a servant. Jesus said it too: he did not come to be 
served but to serve. Paul is modeling himself after his master, and many other 
servants of God in Scripture. Abraham and Jacob, Moses and David are all 
called servants of God. This is probably the first point of application of the 
book of Romans. If Paul and all these others, being who they are, have as the 
center of their identity to serve God, how can we, equally subjects of grace, 
continue to place our own agenda ahead of God’s agenda for us? If someone 
were to ask you “who are you?” “what are you?” would your first honest 
impulse be to say “a servant of Christ Jesus”? That was Paul’s response 

But Paul is not just a servant, he is also an apostle of Christ Jesus, not through any 
merit of his own but because this was God’s calling on him.  “Apostle” means 
“one who is sent.” In the New Testament it is one sent personally by Christ.  
It is an assignment or a commission, not an office or a position in a chain of 
command. In the Gospels the disciples are temporarily sent out, made apostles 
and given the authority of Jesus, but when they return they are again students, 
learners, disciples. After the resurrection, when the Great Commission is 
given, they become permanently Apostles, sent to make disciples. This is how 
we see them in Acts. And when Paul is stopped on the road to Damascus, he 
is given a life-long commission to bring the good news of Jesus, the Gospel 
to the Gentile world. He is called to be an apostle by Jesus Christ personally. 
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With this calling he is “set apart for the gospel of God.” Whatever his preoccupation 

was before this – the law of God, the defense of Judaism, whatever – it was 
permanently set aside so that he could be fully occupied by the Good News.  

This is Paul’s self-identity: a servant of God who has been called and sent by Jesus 
with the consuming mission of the Gospel.  We too get to see ourselves as 
servants of God, obedient not to our own will but to his. We too get to see 
ourselves as sent by Jesus. While we are not apostles in the full authoritative 
sense of that word, we are still called to be his witnesses in word and deed. 
And we too get to see ourselves as set apart for the Gospel, no longer living 
for ourselves but for him who for our sake died and rose again. 

Like Paul, we too are set apart for the Gospel, which Gospel he goes on to sketch in 
verses 2-4. “Set apart for the Gospel,” verse 2 “which he promised beforehand 
through his prophets in the holy Scriptures.” This Gospel is not a novelty. It 
is not so much something new, as the completion of something old. The gospel 
was announced through the prophets in the Old Testament Scriptures. As R. 
Kent Hughes says “So much of Messiah was revealed in the Old Testament. 
Who would Jesus’ mother be? A virgin. Of what house was he to be? Of 
David. Where would he be born? Bethlehem. What name would he be given? 
Immanuel. What death would be his? The cross, piercing the body without 
breaking his bones. Where? At Jerusalem, outside the city. Paul’s task was 
rooted as far back as the Garden of Eden, the patriarchs, and the prophets.” 

We’ll see as we move through these first eight chapters of Romans that the Gospel 
promised beforehand included both the bad news of sin and judgment and the 
good news of rescue by grace through faith. Paul will quote the Old Testament 
extensively for both ends of this argument, and will use Adam, Abraham and 
others to make his points. He has seen the Gospel revealed in advance in the 
Scriptures. So can we, if we will study them. Everyplace we’ve dug as a 
congregation into the Old Testament in the last five to ten years we have seen 
God’s big story and found unmistakable links to the Gospel of Grace. That’s 
no accident or filter we’ve applied. It’s there. It’s the message of prophecy. 

This Gospel, which was promised beforehand, is the Gospel, verse 3, concerning his 
Son, who was descended from David according to the flesh. The Gospel is 
about Jesus. Jesus is at the center of the Gospel. There may be many other 
things that are part of the Gospel, many truths about God, many benefits for 
us, but at its heart this is the Gospel about God’s Son. It’s easy to get 
distracted, in the New Year by resolutions and recommitments to your job and 
family and health, or to church concerns and moving forward, but as you think 
these things out don’t forget that Jesus is Lord, and it’s really all about him. 
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Paul then makes two points about Jesus, points we’ve talked about all through the 

Christmas season. He was fully human and fully divine, two natures in one 
person. On the human side he was descended from David, recipient and 
fulfillment of all the promises to David. Both Luke and Matthew include 
genealogies of Jesus that lay out the different paths by which Joseph his 
earthly and legal father and Mary, his genetic and human mother were 
descended from David. The humanity of the Son is thus fully established.  

But verse 4, He “was declared to be the Son of God in power according to the Spirit 
of holiness by his resurrection from the dead.” His resurrection showed he 
was God the Son. A story is told of a man who founded a new religion he 
considered a great improvement over Christianity. But it wasn’t catching on. 
He asked his friend for some suggestions, and his friend wryly said “to insure 
success for your new religion, all you need do is have yourself crucified and 
then rise from the dead.” The resurrection “declared” that Jesus was the Son 
of God. The Greek word helps us get the idea. It’s the root of our English 
word horizon, “the boundary between heaven and earth.” God’s mighty deed 
in raising Jesus from the dead “horizoned” him, that is, raised him above the 
horizon of mere mortals and revealed him as the Divine Son in power. He had 
been God the Son all along, but in the resurrection we see him in power, in 
his exalted state, rather than the humility in which he lived before his sacrifice. 
All this is testified to and achieved by “the Spirit of holiness,” the Holy Spirit 
who indwelt his earthly ministry but has now raised him to his heavenly one. 

Appropriately, Jesus Christ is now described as “our Lord.” Though the title was 
fitting during his earthly ministry, it attained more frequent use and greater 
meaning following the resurrection. Douglas Moo says “For Paul, ‘Lord,’ 
expressing both Jesus’ cosmic majesty and his status as master of the believer, 
is the single best title to express the true significance of Jesus.”  

It’s interesting that in this initial statement about the gospel nothing is said about the 
redeeming work of Christ, which is reserved for consideration in chapters 3, 
4, and 5. Before Paul gets to who the gospel is for, he wants us to know who 
the Gospel is about. It was the humanity and divinity of the Son that made his 
saving work possible. It was the infinite worth of the Son that made his saving 
work valuable. It was the humiliation and the exaltation of the Son that made 
his saving work effective. Christ Jesus our Lord is the center of the good news 
we celebrate. There is no good news without the incarnation of Jesus. There 
is no good news if he is not descended from David, fully human. There is no 
good news if he is not fully divine, of infinite worth. There is no good news 
without his lowly birth.  There is no good news without his sinless life.  
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In the same way, there is no good news without his humiliation and suffering at the 

hands of men. There is no good news without his sacrificial death, his self-
substitution to pay the penalty of wrath we owed. There is no good news 
without his defeat of sin and Satan. There is no good news without the victory 
of his resurrection and his first-birth into eternal life. Just as the Sun is the 
center of the Solar System and there is no Solar System without it, so Jesus is 
at the center of the Gospel and there is no good news without him. 

Which leads to the last point in today’s message, that as Jesus is the center of the 
Gospel, so also he is the center of our lives. We see this in Paul’s life in verse 
5. He says that it is through Christ Jesus our Lord that “we have received grace 
and apostleship to bring about the obedience of faith for the sake of his name 
among all the nations.” Paul probably speaks of himself in the plural here, a 
“royal we” which doesn’t seem to have the overtones of haughtiness or pride 
we associate with its use. In fact, he immediately says he is who he is because 
he has received grace. Here Paul means grace in the widest sense of God’s 
favor – salvation, guidance, wisdom, illumination, and power to serve. Grace 
is an amazing thing to Paul, as we see later in Romans 5: “where sin increased, 
grace increased all the more” Paul views his apostleship and ministry to the 
Gentiles as the overflow of God’s grace. One of C. S. Lewis’ favorite authors, 
George MacDonald once wrote in his diary “Everything came from God! ‘I 
the brook, thou the spring.’” That’s how Paul felt. 

This grace makes Jesus the center of our lives. You’ve heard me say dozens of times 
that chesed is when the one who owes me nothing gives me everything. But 
if we’ve done nothing to earn our calling, if we’ve done nothing to earn our 
salvation, if we’ve done nothing to put ourselves right with God then we owe 
everything to the one who has done everything, not in payment but in 
gratitude. Nothing but the grace-giver should be at the center of our lives. 

This is how it was for Paul. His very apostleship was a gift of God, and as an apostle 
his task had become “to bring about the obedience of faith for the sake of his 
name among all the nations.” Paul saw himself as an instrument used by God 
to make something happen in the world, “the obedience of faith.” This phrase 
is a bit ambiguous. Some translations say “the obedience that comes from 
faith,” or after faith while others imply that it’s “the obedience to the Gospel 
call characterized by faith.” I’m not sure how to decide between those, so I 
like what Douglas Moo says “Paul saw his task as calling men and women to 
submission to the lordship of Christ, a submission that began with conversion 
but which was to continue in a deepening, lifelong commitment. This 
obedience to Christ as Lord is always closely related to faith, both as an initial, 
decisive step of faith and as continuing to live by faith.  
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In light of this, we understand the words “obedience” and “faith” to be mutually 

interpreting: obedience always involves faith, and faith always involves 
obedience. Paul called men and women to a faith that was always inseparable 
from obedience—for the Savior in whom we believe is nothing less than our 
Lord—and to an obedience that could never be divorced from faith—for we 
can obey Jesus as Lord only when we have given ourselves to him in faith.”  
This obedient faith is not for our own sake but “for the sake of His name.” As 
we’ve seen often throughout the Bible, “name” connotes the person in his or 
her true character and significance. Ultimately, Paul ministers not for personal 
gain or even the benefit of his converts, but for the glory and benefit of Jesus 
Christ his Lord. It is for this glory, and not for any of his own that Paul has 
been ministering the Gospel “among all the nations.” He wants to see God 
rightly glorified as his salvation reaches to the ends of the earth. 

This is where these few verses turn again for our own application. If Paul could see 
his whole life and ministry as a response of faith to God’s gospel of grace, 
how much more should we see our own lives that way? Verse 6 “including 
you who are called to belong to Jesus Christ.”  “You Romans are among those 
nations called to belong to Jesus Christ.” But Paul would just as happily say 
“you Texans are among those called to belong to Jesus Christ.” “You 
Friendswoodians are called to belong to Jesus Christ.” “You Trinity-
churchians, you are called to belong to Jesus Christ.” Just as Paul was called 
out of a life of persecution when Jesus appeared to him in glory on the road to 
Damascus, so you and I have been called to belong to Jesus Christ, probably 
in much less dramatic ways, though not much less sinful. But with Paul we 
can say “I am not my own. I belong to Him.”  

Just as Jesus is the center of the Gospel, so too he is the center of our lives, the new 
sun around which we revolve. We will see in these early chapters of Romans 
that that calling and that acceptance are far more significant and sacrificial 
than we usually give them credit for. We will see the awfulness of sin and we 
will squirm with the recognition that none of our excuses or evasions can 
make us anything other than great sinners deserving of great wrath. But in 
light of our own deep sin we will see the depths and wonder of grace and the 
glory of Christ’s sacrifice. You, who are called by God to belong to Jesus 
Christ, have received a great and undeserved privilege. There is no way that 
Jesus should not thus be at the center of your life, and mine. 

Finally, I hope you feel that belonging is a great thing. It’s home. He’s called us and 
is calling us home, to the place we belong, the place we are accepted and loved 
and cared for. For most of us that thought is extremely evocative, maybe 
creating images in our minds and hearts of places we’ve never yet been.  
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Maybe it’s the image of a cup of tea or cocoa by a warm fire. Maybe it’s a kitchen 

table overflowing with comfort food lovingly prepared. Maybe it’s the person 
in the old chair waiting to greet you. Maybe it’s just the way the sun slants 
into the back yard in the evening. But it’s home. It whispers home. So does 
Jesus. Jesus is the center of the Gospel, and thus he is the center of our lives. 
These verses depict home not so much as a place but a person, the person we 
belong to, and the one we go through life with. Paul was rarely home in his 
years of ministry, but he was always home because Jesus had called him and 
went with him to the far corners of the world to preach and live the good news.  

Thus Jesus has called us, to go with us into the far corners of our lives to live out 
and share the good news. Because Jesus is the center, our lives revolve around 
him and we go where he goes. You may not remember it, but you’ve probably 
heard at one time that the Sun is not stationary. It appears stationary as our 
planet and the rest of the Solar System revolve around it, but it’s actually 
moving, headed places. It’s moving fast, taking us along with it. How fast? 
Faster than the Parker Solar Probe at closest approach. The Sun is travel 
through space around the galactic center at over 500,000 miles an hour. And 
we’re moving along with it, because it’s the center of our gravity, the focus of 
our orbit, the center of our lives. In the same way, Jesus is moving, going 
places, doing things. He’s bringing the Gospel message and the love and 
compassion of His Father into lives all around us. Because he is the center of 
our lives and we belong to Him, we get to move along with him. 

I want to close with one more image of Jesus as the center of our lives. There is a 
well-known poem called “High Flight,” by John Magee, a World War II pilot. 
The poem is most well-known to our generation because it was quoted by 
Ronald Reagan in his speech on the night of the Challenger disaster. But to a 
previous generation it embodied the freedom of flight. And to us, as we begin 
the book of Romans, I think it embodies the freedom of the Gospel, and of 
being called to belong to Jesus, who is the sunlit center of our lives. 

“Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of earth, And danced the skies on laughter-
silvered wings; Sunward I've climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth Of sun-
split clouds, --and done a hundred things You have not dreamed of --Wheeled 
and soared and swung High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there I've chased 
the shouting wind along, and flung My eager craft through footless halls of 
air... Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue I've topped the wind-swept 
heights with easy grace Where never lark or even eagle flew -- And, while 
with silent lifting mind I've trod The high untrespassed sanctity of space, Put 
out my hand, and touched the face of God.” I hope that is the experience with 
Jesus that the book of Romans will give us. 


